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ABOUT CMOSIS

ABOUT CMOSIS

CMOSIS is a pure-play supplier of standard, off-the-shelf as well as custom area and line scan CMOS image sensors.
CMOSIS' imagers feature global and rolling shutter, low noise, high dynamic range and high frame rates
through high-speed on-chip ADC and digital interfaces. CMOSIS' image sensors serve a broad range of applications
for diverse markets including machine vision, medical, broadcast, traffic, scientific and photography imaging. The
CMOSIS offer further includes miniature camera modules for endoscopy-like applications.

CMOSIS offers innovative turnkey image sensor solutions from specification and design, over prototyping and
product qualification, to volume production in a one-stop-shop model.

CMOSIS operates from Belgium, Germany, Portugal and the USA and employs more than 115 people. 

CMOSIS is a member of the ams group. ams sensor solutions take sensing to the next level by providing a
seamless interface between humans and technology and enable our customers to create highly differentiated
products that are smarter, safer, easier to use and more eco-friendly. ams develops high-performance solutions for
the most challenging applications in sensors, sensor interfaces, power management and wireless.

FACILITIES

CMOSIS has facilities in Antwerp (Belgium), Nuremberg (Germany), Funchal (Portugal, Madeira) and Cary (USA,
NC).

In Antwerp we are housed in the building of the former ATEA or "Ateliers de Téléphonie et d'Electricité d'Anvers".
This Belgian telecom company was founded in 1892 at this site. More than 1600 m2 office space includes IC design
workstations,  clean room facilities for wafer and final device testing, laboratories for electro-optical sensor test and
characterization, and set-ups for environmental and lifetime evaluations. CMOSIS probes electro-optically 8” and
12” wafers.

The Nuremberg facility focuses on the production and supply logistics for all line scan imagers, endoscopic image
sensor sensors and related camera modules based on wafer scale optics and assemblies.

In Funchal we have a design team, image sensor evaluation and characterisation and customer support for the line
scan sensors, endoscopy imagers and modules.

CMOSIS operates a state-of-the-art design environment with best-in-class design tools
Schematic entry, simulation front-end and IC layout tools from Cadence Design Systems
Analog, digital and mixed signal simulation with Mentor Graphics AdvanceMS
High-capacity simulation capabilities with Mentor Graphics ADiT turbo
RTL-to-GDSII with Cadence Encounter
Hierarchical verification (DRC, LVS) and extraction with Mentor Graphics Calibre
Solid Edge for IC package design

   

http://www.ams.com
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PRODUCT SHEET

CMV300
AREA SCAN SENSORS

The CMV300 is a high speed
CMOS image sensor with 640
by 480 pixels (1/3" optical
format) developed for
machine vision
applications.The image array

consists of 7.4μm x 7.4μm pipelined global shutter
pixels allowing exposure during read out and CDS
operation. The user can choose between four
digital LVDS serial outputs of 12 bits each, or one
10-bit parallel CMOS output.

The image sensor integrates a programmable gain
amplifier and offset regulation. Each LVDS channel
runs at 480 Mbps maximum resultsing in 480 fps
maximum at full resolution. Higher frame rates
can be achieved in row-windowing or row-
subsampling mode. All modes are programmable
using the SPI interface.

All internal exposure triggers, read-out timings
and high speed clocks are generated by a
programmable on-board sequencer and PLL.
External triggering and exposure programming is
also possible. Extended optical dynamic range can
be achieved by multiple integrated high dynamic
range modes.

SPECIFICATIONS

Part status Production

Resolution 0.3MP - 640(H) x 480(V)

Pixel size 7.4 x 7.4

Optical format 1/3''

Shutter type Global shutter

Frame rate 480 fps (LVDS 12 bit)
120 fps (CMOS 10 bit)

Output interface
4 LVDS outputs @ 480 Mbps
- 10-bit CMOS output @ 40
Mhz (120 fps)

Sensitivity 6 V/lux.s

Conversion gain 0,2 LSB/e- (12 bit)

Full well charge 20,000 e-

Dark noise 20 e- (RMS)

Dynamic range 60 dB

SNR max 43 dB

Parasitic light sensitivity 1/50000

Extended dynamic range Yes, up to 90 dB

Dark current 125 e-/s (25 degC)

Fixed pattern noise < 4 LSB (12-bit) (<0,1% of
full swing)

Chroma Mono and RGB

Supply voltage 1,8V / 3,3V

Power 700 mW

Operating temperature
range -30 to +70 degC

RoHS compliance Yes

Package 58 pins BGA
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ORDERING INFO - CMV300

Part Number Version Chroma Microlens Package Glass

CMV300-4E7M1WP 7 µm epi Mono Yes CSP 58 pins BGA plain

CMV300-4E7C1WP 7 µm epi RGB Bayer Yes CSP 58 pins BGA plain
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PRODUCT SHEET

CMV2000
AREA SCAN SENSORS

The CMV2000 is a high
sensitivity, pipelined
global shutter CMOS
image sensor with 2048 x
1088 pixel resolution

capable of HD format. Pipelining allows exposure
during read out. The state-of-the-art pixel
architecture offers true correlated double
sampling (CDS) reducing the fixed pattern noise
and dark noise significantly. The imager integrates
16 LVDS channels each running at 480 Mbps
resulting in a 340 fps frame rate at full resolution
at 10 bit per pixel. Driving and read-out are
programmed over a serial peripheral interface. An
internal timing generator produces the signals
needed for read-out and exposure control of the
image sensor. External exposure triggering
remains possible. A 12 bit per pixel mode is
available at reduced frame rate.

SPECIFICATIONS

Part status Production

Resolution 2MP - 2048 (H) x 1088 (V)

Pixel size 5.5 x 5.5

Optical format 2/3''

Shutter type Global shutter

Frame rate 340 fps (10 bit)
70 fps (12 bit)

Output interface 16 LVDS outputs @ 480 Mbps

Sensitivity 5,56 V/lux.s

Conversion gain 0,075 LSB/e-

Full well charge 13500 e-

Dark noise 13 e- (RMS)

Dynamic range 60 dB

SNR max 41,3 dB

Parasitic light sensitivity 1/50000

Extended dynamic range Yes, up to 90 dB

Dark current 125 e-/s (25 °C)

Fixed pattern noise < 1 LSB (<0,1% of full swing)

Chroma Mono and RGB

Supply voltage 1,8V / 3,3V

Power 600 mW

Operating temperature
range -30 to +70 degC

RoHS compliance Yes

Package Ceramic 95 pins μPGA/LGA or
92-pins LCC
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ORDERING INFO - CMV2000

Part Number Version Chroma Microlens Package Glass

CMV2000-3E5M1PP version 3 mono Yes ceramic 95pins µPGA plain

CMV2000-3E5C1PP version 3 RGB Bayer Yes ceramic 95pins µPGA plain

CMV2000-3E12M1PP version 3 mono - NIR enhanced
(12 um epi) Yes ceramic 95pins µPGA plain

CMV2000-3E5M1LP version 3 mono Yes ceramic 95pins LGA plain

CMV2000-3E5C1LP version 3 RGB Bayer Yes ceramic 95pins LGA plain

CMV2000-3E12M1LP version 3 mono - NIR enhanced
(12 um epi) Yes ceramic 95pins LGA plain

CMV2000-3E5M1CA version 3 mono Yes ceramic 92pins LCC double-side AR coated

CMV2000-3E5C1CA version 3 RGB Bayer Yes ceramic 92pins LCC double-side AR coated

CMV2000-3E12M1CA version 3 mono - NIR enhanced
(12 um epi) Yes ceramic 92pins LCC double-side AR coated

CMV2000-3E5M1PN version 3 mono Yes ceramic 95pins µPGA removable
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PRODUCT SHEET

CMV4000
AREA SCAN SENSORS

The CMV4000 is a high
sensitivity, pipelined global
shutter CMOS image sensor
with 2048 x 2048 pixel
resolution capable of HD
format. Pipelining allows

exposure during read out. The state-of-the-art
pixel architecture offers true correlated double
sampling (CDS) reducing the fixed pattern noise
and dark noise significantly. The imager integrates
16 LVDS channels each running at 480 Mbps
resulting in a 180 fps frame rate at full resolution
at 10 bit per pixel. Driving and read-out are
programmed over a serial peripheral interface. An
internal timing generator produces the signals
needed for read-out and exposure control of the
image sensor. External exposure triggering
remains possible. A 12 bit per pixel mode is
available at reduced frame rate.

SPECIFICATIONS

Part status Production

Resolution 4MP - 2048(H) x 2048 (V)

Pixel size 5.5 x 5.5

Optical format 1''

Shutter type Global shutter

Frame rate 180 fps (10 bit)
37 fps (12 bit)

Output interface 16 LVDS outputs @ 480 Mbps

Sensitivity 5,56 V/lux.s

Conversion gain 0,075 LSB/e-

Full well charge 13500 e-

Dark noise 13 e- (RMS)

Dynamic range 60 dB

SNR max 41,3 dB

Parasitic light sensitivity 1/50000

Extended dynamic range Yes, up to 90 dB

Dark current 125 e-/s (25 degC)

Fixed pattern noise < 1 LSB (<0,1% of full swing)

Chroma Mono and RGB

Supply voltage 1,8V / 3,3V

Power 600 mW

Operating temperature
range -30 to +70 degC

RoHS compliance Yes

Package Ceramic 95 pins uPGA/LGA or
92-pins LCC
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ORDERING INFO - CMV4000

Part Number Version Chroma Microlens Package Glass

CMV4000-3E5M1PP version 3 mono Yes ceramic 95pins μPGA plain

CMV4000-3E5C1PP version 3 RGB Bayer Yes ceramic 95pins μPGA plain

CMV4000-3E12M1PP version 3 mono - NIR enhanced
(12 µm epi) Yes ceramic 95pins μPGA plain

CMV4000-3E5M1LP version 3 mono Yes ceramic 95pins LGA plain

CMV4000-3E5C1LP version 3 color Yes ceramic 95pins LGA plain

CMV4000-3E12M1LP version 3 mono - NIR enhanced
(12 µm epi) Yes ceramic 95pins LGA plain

CMV4000-3E5M1CA version 3 mono Yes ceramic 92pins LCC double side AR-coated

CMV4000-3E5C1CA version 3 color Yes ceramic 92pins LCC double side AR-coated

CMV4000-3E12M1CA version 3 mono - NIR enhanced
(12 µm epi) Yes ceramic 92pins LCC double side AR-coated

CMV4000-3E5M1PN version 3 mono Yes ceramic 95pins μPGA removable
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PRODUCT SHEET

CMV8000
AREA SCAN SENSORS

The CMV8000 is a global
shutter CMOS image
sensor with 3360 by 2496
pixels in a 4/3“ optical
format. The image array

consists of 5.5 um by 5.5 um pipelined
global shutter pixels, which allow exposure during
read out while performing CDS operation reducing
fixed pattern and dark noise significantly. The
CMV8000 has 16 digital LVDS outputs (serial) each
running at 600 Mbps, which results in 104 fps
frame rate at full resolution in 10-bit mode. Higher
frame rates can be achieved in row-windowing
mode or row-subsampling mode. A 12-bit per pixel
mode is available at reduced frame rates.

SPECIFICATIONS

Part status Pre-production

Resolution 8MP - 3360 (H) x 2496 (V)

Pixel size 5.5 x 5.5

Optical format 4/3"

Shutter type Global shutter

Frame rate 104 fps (10 bit)
46 fps (12 bit)

Output interface 16 LVDS outputs @ 600 Mbps

Sensitivity 5.56 V/lux.s

Conversion gain 0.077 LSB/e-

Full well charge 11700 e-

Dark noise 8.6 e- (RMS)

Dynamic range 61 dB

SNR max 41,3 dB

Parasitic light sensitivity 1/20000

Extended dynamic range Yes, up to 90 dB

Dark current 41.2 e-/s (25 °C)

Fixed pattern noise < 1 LSB (<0,1% of full swing)

Chroma Mono and RGB

Supply voltage 1,8V / 3,3V

Power 900 mW

Operating temperature
range -30 to +70 degC

RoHS compliance Yes

Package 107 pins uPGA
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ORDERING INFO - CMV8000

Part Number Version Chroma Microlens Package Glass

CMV8000ES-1E5M1PA 5 um epi mono Yes ceramic 107pins µPGA double sided AR coated

CMV8000ES-1E5C1PA 5 um epi color Yes ceramic 107pins µPGA double sided AR coated

CMV8000ES-1E5M1PN 5 um epi mono Yes ceramic 107pins µPGA removable
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PRODUCT SHEET

CMV12000
AREA SCAN SENSORS

The CMV12000 is a high
sensitivity pipelined global
shutter CMOS image
sensor with a resolution of
4096 x 3072 pixels (super

HD format). Pipelining means that exposure
during read out is possible. The state-of-the-art
pixel design makes true correlated double
sampling (CDS) possible which reduces the fixed
pattern noise and dark noise significantly. The
imager integrates 64 LVDS channels each running
at 300Mbps resulting in a 150fps frame rate at full
resolution (10 bits per pixel). Driving and read-out
programming can be set over a serial peripheral
interface. An internal timing generator produces
the signals needed for read-out and exposure of
the image sensor while external exposure
triggering remains possible. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Part status Production

Resolution 12MP - 4096(H) x 3072(V)

Pixel size 5.5 x 5.5

Optical format APS-like

Shutter type Global shutter

Frame rate 300 fps (10 bit)
132 fps (12 bit)

Output interface
64 LVDS outputs @ 600 Mbps
multiplexable to 32, 16, 8, 4,
2 or 1 output(s)

Sensitivity 4,64 V/lux.s

Conversion gain 0.075 LSB/e-

Full well charge 13500 e-

Dark noise 13 e- (RMS)

Dynamic range 60 dB

SNR max 41,3 dB

Parasitic light sensitivity 1/50000

Extended dynamic range Yes, up to 90 dB

Dark current 125 e-/s (25 degC)

Fixed pattern noise < 1 LSB (<0,1% of full swing)

Chroma Mono and RGB

Supply voltage 1,8V / 3,3V

Power 4200 mW

Operating temperature
range -30 to +70 degC (TBC)

RoHS compliance Yes (TBC)

Package 237 pins μPGA
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ORDERING INFO - CMV12000

Part Number Version Chroma Microlens Package Glass

CMV12000-2E5M1PA 5 um epi mono Yes ceramic 237pins µPGA double sided AR coated

CMV12000-2E5C1PA 5 um epi color Yes ceramic 237pins µPGA double sided AR coated

CMV12000-2E12M1PA 12 um epi mono - NIR enhanced Yes ceramic 237pins µPGA double sided AR coated

CMV12000-2E5M1PN 5 um epi mono Yes ceramic 237pins µPGA removable
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PRODUCT SHEET

CMV20000
AREA SCAN SENSORS

The CMV20000 is a high
sensitivity pipelined global
shutter CMOS image sensor
with a resolution of 5120 x
3840 pixels. Pipelining means
that exposure during read out

is possible. The state-of-the- art pixel design
makes true correlated double sampling (CDS)
possible which reduces the fixed pattern noise
and dark noise significantly. The imager integrates
16 LVDS channels each running at 480Mbps
resulting in a 30fps frame rate at full resolution
(12 bits per pixel). Driving and read-out
programming can be set over a serial peripheral
interface. An internal timing generator produces
the signals needed for read- out and exposure of
the image sensor while external exposure
triggering remains possible.

The CMV20000 is derived from a custom CMOS
image sensor. This sensor is not for sale for traffic
applications. Please contact CMOSIS for further
information.

SPECIFICATIONS

Part status Production

Resolution 20MP - 5120(H) x 3840(V)

Pixel size 6.4 x 6.4

Optical format 35mm

Shutter type Global shutter

Frame rate 30 fps (12 bit)

Output interface 16 LVDS channels @ 480
Mbps

Sensitivity 8,3 V/lux.s

Conversion gain 0,25 LSB/e-

Full well charge 15000 e-

Dark noise 8 e- (RMS)

Dynamic range 66 dB

SNR max 41,7 dB

Parasitic light sensitivity 1/50000

Extended dynamic range Yes, up to 90 dB

Dark current 125 e-/s (25 degC)

Fixed pattern noise < 8 LSB (<0,2% of full swing)

Chroma Mono

Supply voltage 1,8V / 3,3V

Power 1100 mW

Operating temperature
range -30 to +70 degC (TBC)

RoHS compliance Yes (TBC)

Package 143 pins PGA

mailto:info@cmosis.com
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ORDERING INFO - CMV20000

Part Number Version Chroma Microlens Package Glass

CMV20000-1E5M1PA 5 um epi mono Yes ceramic 143pins PGA double sided AR coated

CMV20000-1E5C1PA 5 um epi color RGB Bayer Yes ceramic 143pins PGA double sided AR coated

CMV20000-1E5M1PN 5 um epi mono Yes ceramic 143pins PGA removable
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PRODUCT SHEET

CHR70M
AREA SCAN SENSORS

The CHR70M is a high
resolution CMOS image
sensor with 10000 by 7096
pixels. The image array
consists of 3.1μm x 3.1μm
pinned diode pixels which

share a number of transistors (2 pixels sharing).
The image sensor has 8 analog outputs, each
running at 30MHz. This results in a frame rate of
3fps at full resolution. Higher frame rates can be
achieved in windowing mode or subsampling
mode.

The image sensor also integrates a programmable
gain amplifier and offset regulation. These and
other settings are all programmable using the SPI
interface. All internal exposure and read out
timings are generated by a programmable on-
board sequencer. External triggering and
exposure programming is also possible.

The CHR70M is derived from a custom CMOS
image sensor. This sensor is not for sale for
biometric applications.
Please contact CMOSIS for further information.

SPECIFICATIONS

Part status Production

Resolution 70MP - 10000 (H) x 7096 (V)

Pixel size 3.1 x 3.1

Optical format 35mm

Shutter type Electronic rolling shutter

Frame rate 3 fps

Output interface 8 analog channels

Sensitivity 0,88 V/lux.s

Conversion gain 64 uV/e-

Full well charge 13000 e-

Dark noise 7 e- (RMS)

Dynamic range 63 dB

SNR max 41,1 dB

Parasitic light sensitivity -

Extended dynamic range No

Dark current 3,2 e-/s (25 degC)

Fixed pattern noise < 0,09% of full swing)

Chroma Mono and RGB

Supply voltage 3,3V

Power 435 mW

Operating temperature
range 0 to +60 degC (TBC)

RoHS compliance Yes (TBC)

Package 65 pins PGA

http://www.cmosis.com/contact/contact_us/
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ORDERING INFO - CHR70M

Part Number Version Chroma Microlens Package Glass

CHR71000-1E5M1PA 5 µm epi mono Yes Ceramic PGA double sided AR coated

CHR71000-1E5C1PA 5 µm epi RGB Bayer Yes Ceramic PGA double sided AR coated

CHR71000-1E5M1PN 5 µm epi mono Yes Ceramic PGA Removeable glass lid
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CUSTOM PRODUCTS

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS

CMOSIS provides innovative turnkey image sensor solutions based on in-house design, characterization and
qualification facilities for image sensor research, development and volume production. With our strong technology
portfolio we optimize your image sensor solution to fit your exact needs and offer state-of-the art performance.

Why choosing a custom solution?
Create a unique product:

Differentiating compared to existing solution and competition
Outperforming off the shelf solutions
Perfect match with your overall system needs 

Long term availability:
Control of supply chain

Our key technology offerings:
Global shutter pixels
High speed read out and data conversion (array and line scan)
High Resolution
Large area sensors (up to wafer-scale)
Low-noise, HDR pixels for low light imaging and professional imaging applications
Backside Illumination (BSI) for (E)UV and visible range
TDI imaging
Miniature camera modules  for endoscopic applications
Ceramic and COB packaging options (PGA, BGA, CSP, …)
Custom glass lid coatings, filters
Extended environmental testing including industrial, space and automotive qualifications

Sensor development takes place in several phases, with milestones and review meetings in between. A typical
development flow consists of:

Specification review and architectural study
IC layout and verification
Design of custom packages and cover glass
Device prototyping
Device characterization and qualification
Camera design-in support
Volume production

The development time and costs depend on the image sensor complexity. During development, the customer is in
direct contact with the development team.

If you like to discuss a custom CMOS image sensor project with us please contact us by phone of by e-mail at
info@cmosis.com.

mailto:info@cmosis.com



